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   Love for a Holy and Hurting World  

A Sermon Series - September 12, 19, 26 
 

September 5 | Communion 
Acts of Favoritism 

Rev. Matt Bauhof Preaching 
James 2:1-10,14-17 

 

September 12 | Homecoming Sunday 
10:30am in the sanctuary 

Love for a Holy and Hurting World, part 1: Love’s Full Commitment 
Rev. Dr. Matt Wooster Preaching 

Mark 8:27-38 
 

September 19 | Bible Sunday 
Love for a Holy and Hurting World, part 2: Love’s Embrace 

Rev. Dr. Matt Wooster Preaching 
Mark 9:30-37 

 

September 26 
Love for a Holy and Hurting World, part 3: Love’s New Life 

Rev. Dr. Matt Wooster Preaching 
Mark 9:38-47 

 
 

Worship at Plymouth Church will be outside on 
the lawn at 10am through September 5th. We 

will begin worshiping in the sanctuary at 
10:30am beginning  September 12th. 

Service will also be available on our website, 
www.plymouthchurchucc.org. 

September 2021 

https://plymouthchurchucc.org
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Plymouth Church Leadership 2021 

Council President    Brian Grube 

Council Vice-President    Mary Bright 

Secretary    Vicki Werneke 

Treasurer     Juanita Faulx 

Assistant Treasurer   Pam Ford 

Adult Faith & Life - Chair  Mendle Adams 

Building & Grounds (B&G) - Chair Ron Werneke 

Caring - Chair    Dave Faulx 

Children & Youth (C&Y) - Chair  Jeannie Clarkson 

Evangelism & Growth (E&G) - Chair Margaret Reuthinger 

Giving - Chair    David Turner 

Partnership & Service (P&S) - Chair Robin Johnson 

Worship - Chair    Amy Holbrook 

Personnel Chair    Kenyon Mau  

Foundation Chair    Christine Bretz 

Council Member @Large   Ros Gauchat 

Council Member @Large   Jan Wilkens 

Council Member @Large   Nicole Lepley 

Council Member @ Large  Shelli Smith 

Council Member @ Large  Becky Neal 

 

Plymouth Staff 
 

Rev. Dr. Matthew Wooster 
Senior Minister  

mwooster@plymouthchurchucc.org 
 

Rev. Matthew Bauhof 
Associate Minister  

mbauhof@plymouthchurchucc.org 
 

James P. Riggs 
Minister of Music & The Arts 

jriggs@plymouthchurchucc.org 
 

Leslie Szalay 
Director of Christian Education 

Temp. Perspective Editor 
lszalay@plymouthchurchucc.org 

 

Paul Holter 
Facility Manager 

pholter@plymouthchurchucc.org 
 

Kathryn Kundrat 
Finance Administrator 

kkundrat@plymouthchurchucc.org 
 

Jeannie Clarkson 
Temp. Office Coordinator/Receptionist 

Office@plymouthchurchucc.org 
 
 

Rose Munn 
Facilities Staff 

 

Church Office 216-921-3510 

An Open & Affirming and Just Peace Congregation 
of the United Church of Christ 

 

Our Mission is to be a Christ-centered community led by the Holy Spirit that supports the spiritual 
journey of all who strive to boldly live out their faith in the world.  We are committed to diversity, 

spiritual growth, and putting our faith into action locally and throughout the world. 
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 Pastor’s Corner 

Dear Plymouth Church, 
 
In late August, I watched the children of our neighborhood walking to school for the first day of class in a 
new year, and I wondered about the hopes, fears, anxieties, and joys that they might hold. Our familiar 
words of blessing rose to my mind: “peace be with you,” I prayed. “Whatever lies ahead, peace be with 
you.” 
 
At Plymouth Church, we welcome new beginnings this month. On Sunday, September 12, we will celebrate 
Homecoming Sunday. On this day, worship will return to the sanctuary at 10:30 a.m. I will begin a three-
week sermon series, “Love for a Holy and Hurting World,” based on the teaching of Jesus in the gospel    
according to Mark. I believe that there are valuable insights here for the unusual times in which we live.   
 
Homecoming Sunday worship will be followed by an ice cream social on the lawn together with members 
of Heights Christian Church, who will begin their worship services in our Chapel on that day as well. I invite 
you to join me in welcoming this congregation to their new worship home at Plymouth Church. As they are 
in process of saying goodbye to their home of many years, we can imagine what a momentous change this 
is.  
 
As we prepare to worship in the sanctuary, we have protocols to mitigate the risk of covid, beginning with, 
masking and distancing. Wearing a mask will be required of everyone, regardless of vaccination status,   
including singers. The exception will be for a single person who is speaking to lead worship, for the benefit 
of clarity, and for very young children. Seating will be in every other pew to promote distancing. The     
sanctuary has an official capacity of 702 people, so we have plenty of room to spread out. The windows will 
be open, and we will refrain from physical contact during to pass the peace and receive the offering. Of 
course, we ask those who are feeling ill to remain home.  
 
I understand that not everyone is ready to worship inside, and for a variety of reasons. I invite you to let us 
know if that’s the case, so that we can make sure that we have ways of maintaining our valuable             
connections. Every worship service will continue to be livestreamed from the church website, and the     
recording will remain available afterward. Wherever you are, you can join us for worship. 
 
We will continue to monitor public health recommendations, with guidance from a new Covid Advisory 
Team, comprised of church members including medical professionals. The creation of this team was        
approved by Church Council in August, so that the church may be responsible and flexible should the need 
arise to revise our practices.  
 
I am excited about the weeks ahead, and I also recognize that our community holds mixed emotions of 
hope and worry, fear and joy. 
For whatever emotions you hold, and whatever lies ahead: 

The peace of God be with you, 

Matt 

 

Rev. Dr. Matthew Wooster, Senior Minister 
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 Neighbors in Need 

Neighbors in Need Special Mission Offering 
 

Neighbors in Need (NIN) is a special mission offering of the United Church of 
Christ that supports ministries of justice and compassion in the United States. 

 

In 2021, Neighbors in Need “Unfailing Love” offering is focused on supporting                   
organizations and projects that are serving our immigrant neighbors and communities. 
One-third of NIN funds support the Council for American Indian Ministry (CAIM). Two-

thirds of this offering is used by the UCC’s Justice and Witness Ministries (JWM) to provide 
funding grants to UCC churches and organizations leading justice initiatives, advocacy 

efforts, and direct service projects in their communities.  
 

Plymouth Church will be collecting the offering on October 3, 2021 as part of 
World  Communion Sunday, but contributions can be made at any time. 

http://www.ucc.org/faq_what_is_caim
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 Music Ministry 

 

Musical Ministry Moving Forward 
Jim Riggs, Minister of  Music and the Arts 
 

During the summer a Choir Task Force has been meeting to discern how we move forward      
especially with the Plymouth Choir.  A complete survey of the choir revealed the following:  the 
choir is fully  vaccinated.  While there are different thoughts about when we rehearse, there is 
an openness to explore new options.  Our younger singers expressed the need for flexibility as 
they balance work,  childcare, and family needs at home.  Some singers/bell ringers are not    
returning until their children are able to be fully vaccinated.   Finally, the task force determined 
the best way to approach our music  ministry for this year is to look at two month intervals given 
the current state of the pandemic.     

Our focus now is September and October.  This will provide us a gradual return to singing (we 
haven’t been together as an ensemble since March 2020) while providing the opportunity to 
look at some new models and experiences.  If you would be interested in joining the Plymouth 
Choir or have interest in another ensemble, please feel free to reach out to me 
(jriggs@plymouthchurchucc.org).  I would love to speak with you to hear how you may be       
involved in our music making.    

Music for worship will continue to be robust and diverse using the array of talent in this         
congregation including the Plymouth Choir, the Plymouth Folk Revival, The Plymouth Ringers, 
instrumentalists, and soloists.  The balancing act I continue to do is engaging as many people as 
possible in our music ministry while offering some flexibility with rehearsals; yet, maintaining 
the spiritual nourishment and quality of music making we have grown to value.  Your prayers 
are most welcome “for the living of these days.”   

Sunday Choir, September 26 

Sunday Choir will sing for worship on September 26.  This choir is open to 
anyone who loves to sing. We will gather at 9:45 am for rehearsal and then 
sing for worship at 10:30 am.  It is helpful, but not necessary to email Jim 

Riggs (jriggs@plymouthchurchucc.org) of your intention to sing.  Masks will 
be required.  All are welcome. 

mailto:jriggs@plymouthchurchucc.org
mailto:jriggs@plymouthchurchucc.org
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 News & Events 
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Volunteer at the  

Cleveland Foodbank 

Volunteers are invited to join Plymouth 

Church members at the Greater  Cleveland 

Foodbank the third  Wednesday of each 

month.  The next gathering will be           

September 15, 6-8pm. 

Contact Paul Qua at 
pqua@driveclassic.com. 

News and Events 

GUESTS AND POTENTIAL NEW MEMBERS 
Dinner with the Ministers 

 

Guests and people interested in learning more 
about joining Plymouth Church are invited to attend 
Dinner with the Ministers at Rev. Matt B’s house for 
dinner and fellowship. The event will take place on 

Thursday, September 9th at 6:30pm. 
 

Please RSVP to Pat Schinabeck at 
 patschinabeck@gmail.com if you are interested or 

have any questions. 

mailto:pqua@driveclassic.com
mailto:patschinabeck@gmail.com
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 News & Events 

Congratulations to Plymouth member Faye Gary for being recognized as a 
Distinguished University Professor at Case Western Reserve University. 

 
To honor exceptional faculty, CWRU awards the title of "Distinguished University Professor",  

a permanent, honorific title that acknowledges contributions of full-time, tenured faculty with 

exceptional records of research, scholarship, teaching and service.  This is the  highest award 

CWRU gives its faculty.  Congratulations Faye! 

 

For more information about the work Faye does at CWRU, click on the links below: 

 https://case.edu/nursing/about/fpb-directories/faculty-directory/faye-gary 

https://case.edu/schubertcenter/research/research-faculty-associates/faye-gary  

https://us-west-2.protection.sophos.com?d=case.edu&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9jYXNlLmVkdS9udXJzaW5nL2Fib3V0L2ZwYi1kaXJlY3Rvcmllcy9mYWN1bHR5LWRpcmVjdG9yeS9mYXllLWdhcnk=&i=NTlmYzkyODE1MDc4MDYxMmNlMDI2ODE3&t=NTYvSWx0bk1RekEraU05QVFDNjlwSTFJamo5MjN4a3FsZUtoOVZaNk5tcz0=&h=53313
https://us-west-2.protection.sophos.com?d=case.edu&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9jYXNlLmVkdS9zY2h1YmVydGNlbnRlci9yZXNlYXJjaC9yZXNlYXJjaC1mYWN1bHR5LWFzc29jaWF0ZXMvZmF5ZS1nYXJ5&i=NTlmYzkyODE1MDc4MDYxMmNlMDI2ODE3&t=NGJScno0dVZzc1B4WG5qMUJxQklaMjlWelJTQTltNVRYQkJZZVNNQnlwUT0=&h=5
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 News & Events 

Monday Night Bible Study 

5:30-6:30 p.m. starting September 13 

Monday Bible Study resumes on September 13 with our 
new Senior Minister, Matt Wooster. As a continuation of 
recent practice, this Bible Study will meet on Zoom, and 
will combine discussion of scripture and the wisdom of 
the wider church, focused on readings from the book 
Love Is The Way, by Michael Curry, the presiding Bishop 
of the Episcopal Church. (You may also remember him 
as the preacher at the wedding of Prince Harry and  
Meghan Markle.) Please contact Rev. Wooster, 
mwooster@plymouthchurchucc.org, if you are            
interested in participating. He will send the Zoom link 
and schedule of readings each week.  

Nominating Committee 

Dear Friends, 

As our children and teachers return to school, I’m writing about a homework assignment of our own.  
The Nominating Committee has begun its good work to identify candidates to fill vacancies in        
Plymouth’s lay leadership next year.  And they need our help.   

This is a wonderful opportunity to share your time and talents with Plymouth—whatever those might 
be.  The lay leadership include many different roles and responsibilities.  Some may fit your known   
aptitudes, while others will provide an opportunity for you to discover new ones.  All require some 
time, but the lift is often much lighter than you might think, particularly when we work together.  And 
none requires that you have been a member for any length of time.  We are eager for new                
perspectives and ideas.  The only real qualifications are a commitment to helping Plymouth and a    
willingness to have some fun in the process.   

The call for lay leadership scarcely has ever been more important.  We face a number of opportunities 
and challenges, big and small, in the coming year.  From welcoming a new senior minister and Heights 
Christian to our community, to continuing to build out our online worship capabilities, to caring for 
those within our congregation and without, we have much to do.  But the good news is that, together, 
we can get it done. 

If you would like to learn more about opportunities in the leadership, or know someone who would, 
please pick up a nominating form in the main office or contact Vicki Werneke, Nominating Committee 
Chair, at  Werneke@att.net. 

Peace, 

Brian Grube 

Council President 

mailto:mwooster@plymouthchurchucc.org
mailto:werneke@att.net
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 News & Events 

Plymouth Church’s Annual Meeting  

will be held Sunday, November 14 immediately following worship.   

50+ year members will be celebrated as part of the meeting. 

 

The Agenda for the Annual Meeting:  

 

I. Determination of presence of a quorum 

 

II. Call to Order & Invocation 

 

III. Call for motion to dispense with reading the 2020 Annual Meeting Minutes which appear in the 

2021 Annual Report. 

 

IV. Call for motion to approve the 2020 Annual Meeting Minutes 

 

V. Senior Minister's Report 

 

VI. Treasurer's Report 

 

VII. Foundation Fund Report 

 

VIII. President's Report 

 

IX. Report of the Nominating Committee and Election of Officers 

 

X. New Business 

 

XI. Adjournment 

 

XII. Benediction 
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Plymouth Kids 

Sunday School 
We are planning on offering  in-person Sunday School for kids in PreK—5th grades, beginning 
September 12th. Students in grades 6th-8th will be invited to sign-up to participate in worship, 
help with Sunday School and attend monthly Cocoa & Christ meetings. Kids (and adults) will be 
required to wear masks for all indoor programing. 

Join us for our annual Sunday School kick-off Ice Cream Social on the lawn after church 9/12 

  

Bible Sunday 
Do you have a Kindergartener or fourth grader? Then you don’t want to miss Bible Sunday on 
September 19th.  Kindergarteners will be receiving their very own Jesus Calling Bible Storybook, 
which is filled with almost 100 beautifully illustrated stories from the Old and New Testaments.  
Fourth graders will be receiving a student Connect Bible (NRSV). To help the fourth graders to get 
more comfortable using their Bibles, we will also provide Bible indexing tabs to help them learn 
the books of the Bible.  

 

Playtime At Plymouth 
Families with young children are invited to gather for fellowship and playtime! We are creating a 
monthly schedule to meet (outside as weather permits) to give the kids time to play and the    
parents time to connect.  Our next gathering will be September 26th after church on the       
Plymouth playground. Hope to see you there! 

Children and Youth 

Jr. & Sr High 
September Events 

  Jr. High       Senior High  

September 12 Cocoa & Christ   September 19 Coffee & Christ  

September 24 Opening Party 6-8pm  September 26  Opening party 5-7pm 

Plymouth Nursery 
Nursery care 
Beginning September 12th kids 4 and under are welcomed to come play in our professionally 
staffed nursery. The nursery will be open 9-12 Sunday mornings. 

Now Hiring! 
Do you know someone who enjoys working with kids? We are looking for a responsible and     
loving caregiver to work Sunday mornings in our nursery.  Please reach out to Leslie Szalay if you 
know someone who would be a good fit! lszalay@plymouthchurchucc.org 

mailto:lszalay@plymouthchurchucc.org
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Perspective Deadline  

Monday, September 20 

Happy Birthday! 
 
 

 

Bob Brucken 

Mary Alice Cannon 

Carol McWilliams 

Bob Sieck 

Holly Sieck 

Alice-Mae Suits 

 

 

To our Four Score Plus 


